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2022 CLASSES
It is hard to believe that we are now about to start Week 6 of term 4. As
difficult as the past two years have been for everyone the time has moved
really quickly. As this will be our second last newsletter for the year it is
timely to remind everyone that 2022 will be a brand new year and the
perfect time to look forward to bigger and better things at CPS. This is when
students, families and staff start thinking about who their teacher will be in
2022. It is my intention to have class lists organised by the end of school this
year so that you all know where you will be. I am sure you will all appreciate
the fact that things do change rapidly over the end of year break and it is
hard to have exact classes and numbers but I will do what I can.
At this stage we will have the following specialist roles in 2022
1.
2.
3.
4.

Science/STEM
Digital Technologies
Physical Education
The ARTS

Our numbers are fairly similar to 2021 which means that we will have almost
the same classes as we have this year with the odd adjustment. There will
always be changes to staffing as we already know that Mr Shepherd, Mrs
Cooke & Mrs Coe will not be with us next year although all are returning in
2023. It is too early at this stage to know who will be filling those positions
but whoever it is will continue to provide high quality teaching for your child.
PLACEMENT REQUESTS
If you do have any requests for classes next year you will need to let your
class teacher know via seesaw before Friday 3rd December. Whilst we cannot
guarantee any requests, we will always do our best to honour them so long as
they will provide the best outcomes academically and socially for your child.
SCHOOL PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY
Friday 12th November is our final student free day for 2021. During this day
all staff will be working together to create a teaching and learning framework
that will ensure we improve what we deliver in all classrooms. Our focus is to
deliver effective, quality learning programs that are driven by evidence based
research and all linked to our latest Business Plan.
END OF YEAR CELEBRATIONS
We are all looking forward to seeing all our families join us for our end of year
Book Awards, Edu Dance, Graduation etc to celebrate the end of a fantastic
year and also look forward to a great 2022.
Kind regards
Mr Tony Shields
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2022 PERSONAL REQUIREMENTS LISTS
Paper copies of the 2022 Personal Requirements list have been sent home via each student. Further copies can
be found on the school facebook page, website and school app. Alternatively copies are also available from the
front office.
Orders can be placed online via Campion – www.campion.com.au and must be completed by Thursday the 16th
December. All orders returned by this date will receive free home delivery and will be dispatched the week
ending 14th January 2022. Orders can still be placed past the “return date” but may incur a late fee of up to
$5.00.
A while you wait collection service is also available at Campions Malaga and Willetton stores. However please
note long delays can be experienced in the two weeks prior to the commencement of the school year.
Availability of all stock lines cannot be guaranteed at this time. Back ordered items will be posted and a
delivery fee will apply.
2022 STAFF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAYS

The following dates have been set for Staff Professional Development Days in 2022:
Thursday 27th of January
Friday 28th of January
School commences Monday the 31st of January
Friday 27th of May
Monday 18th of July
Monday 10th of October
Friday 16th of December
Students do not attend on these dates.
2022 SCHOOL PLANNING

Just a reminder if you are NOT returning to Clarkson Primary School for the 2022 school year then
please contact the school office on 6207 5200 to advise.
HEAD LICE
Head lice are a common problem that usually affects school-aged children and their
families. They can attach to the hair of anyone's head. Head lice are also found
worldwide in all different places, such as in homes or schools or the country or city.
And it doesn't matter how clean, dirty, rich, or poor the place or person is.

Don’t share brushes and hats
You can help keep these these pesky bugs away by
- Keeping long hair tied back
- Reminding your child not to share personal belongings shuch as brushes and hats
- Washing personal items especially school hats
- Using a few drops of tea tree oil on hair lice hate the smell and tea tree oil makes
it hard for them to hold on to the hair.
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TERM 4 PLANNER
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

WEEK
6

15th Nov

16th Nov

17th Nov

18th Nov

19th Nov
EDUDANCE (HIPHOP)

7

22nd Nov

23rd Nov
CCHS Orientation

24th Nov
P&C MEETING 6pm

25th Nov

26th Nov
EDUDANCE (HIPHOP)

8

29th Nov
School Board Meeting 3pm
Staffroom

30th Nov

1st Dec

2nd Dec

9

6th Dec
EDUDANCE (HIPHOP)

7th Dec
BOOK AWARDS
Assembly PP-Yr 5

8th Dec

9th Dec

10

13th Dec

14th Dec

15th Dec
Yr6 Graduation
ASSEMBLY 9am

16th Dec
Newsletter
GOOD STANDING
ACTIVITIES
Term 4 concludes
2022 School Year
commences 31st
January

3rd Dec
Volunteers Morning
Tea 10.30am
Staffroom
EDUDANCE (HIPHOP)
10th Dec
EDUDANCE (HIPHOP)
CONCERT FINALE
2pm
Yr 6 Big Day Out
Rottnest
17th Dec
Staff Professional
Development Day
Students DO NOT
ATTEND.

Dates and events are subject to change
OUT OF SCHOOL CARE
OSHClub News – Before School / After School Care Program

Hi Families, Welcome to Term 4 everyone. We hope you are enjoying being back at school and gearing up for the end of the year and all
Christmas activities to come. We have had some big changes at OSH Club this term. Our Coordinator Josh Chivell has left OSH Club for his
dream job in Sports Fitness. We had a farewell party for him on Friday. There was lots of party food, balloons, hugs and tears. We all wish
Josh the very best for the future and will all miss him terribly.
My name is Marion Haywood and I have been Josh’s Assistant for all this year. I have now stepped up into the role of Coordinator. My
permanent assistant will be appointed in the coming weeks. Please feel free to come and introduce yourself.
Our children at OSH love creative and imaginative activities. Some of these activities
include painting, colouring, drawing sketching and origami. We are currently working on
an igloo/fort for the classroom. The pictures were taken as we were working on the
second level. We are currently working on levels 4 & 5. Then we will add a milk bottle
roof. Made with cardboard boxes and plastic milk cartons which can then be recycled
once we have finished having fun with them. We are currently working on the walls.
This continues with our Sustainability theme that we commenced in Term 3. In week 2
and 3 this term we planned some activities based around a Halloween Theme, here you
can see one of our older students with her completed carved pumpkin. She and Josh
worked on this and completed it just in time for her Halloween festivities.
We love encouraging the children to go outside and promote a healthy and active lifestyle for them at OSHCLUB. Some of their favourite
activities are always Soccer, Ball Tag, Barrel Play, running races, Lava Monster and our OSHClub ‘Catching Levels’ game! We also have some new
Outdoor Play Equipment arriving soon. Stay tuned. We hope everyone enjoyed the break and that we are all happy and eager to be back at
school for Term 4. If your child would like to get involved, we do have some casual and permanent bookings available here at OSHCLUB. To find
out more you can pop in and visit us in our OSHCLUB rooms or collect a pamphlet. You can also call us on the number or check out our website
below.
Thank you.
Marion.
Parent Information
OSHC program phone: 0478 100 318
OSHClub Head Office: 9261 3200
All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is Free!! Please create an account online at www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and
cancellations can also be managed via your online account. For on the day bookings please contact the Coordinator direct at the program.
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HARMONY DAY

Term 3 has been a celebration of our
multicultural community commencing
with our NAIDOC week activities.
Students also enjoyed weekly food
tastings of cuisines from around the
world.
Each class focused on learning about the
traditions and cultures of a chosen
country in their classroom and on the
final day of term 3 the school celebrated
with a Harmony Day Parade, a celebration
of Australia's and our school’s diversity
and where everyone belongs.

Students were welcome to dress in their
national costume, wear the national
dress of the country or the colours of the
flag of
the country they were studying in class,
or dress in a national costume from
another country.
Thanks to all who participated and came
along to make it a special day!

CPS POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR PROGRAM

As part of CPS’s Positive Behaviour program, we are focusing on a
target behaviour each fortnight with students who are seen to be
complying to the focused behaviour being given faction tokens. The
faction with the most tokens at the end of the fortnight earns an
extended Friday lunch playtime.
Congratulations to Jarrah faction who received the most faction tokens
this past fortnight while “keeping left”, and “walking” on the paths. They
enjoyed extra play time before lunch today. Well done Jarrah. The
next fortnight’s focus is “Speaking Respectfully”. This includes using
words like “please” and “thank you”, tone of voice and using
“expected” language at Clarkson Primary School. Teachers will be
teaching and modelling the expected behaviours for this. Teachers will
continue to reward students with faction tokens. Who will be the next
faction to receive the reward?

Chocolate Stocking Christmas Drive
We are seeking donations of Chocolate Christmas stockings for
Kids in Care for Christmas.
If you would like to assist by donating a chocolate stocking, then
please drop your kind donation off via the front office.
Alternatively, you can drop off a monetary donation (Stockings
are around $5) in an envelope or zip lock bag then stockings will
be purchased by the elves on your behalf.
If all donations could be sent in by Thursday, the 25th of
November it would be greatly appreciated.
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Junior Futsal is a great way to keep the kids happy and healthy
while they have fun with mates. This fun and exciting game
caters for School Year Groups 3-10 along with a Youth (U18s)
Competition.
Get involved by registering your child in a team, or as an
individual.
When: Friday afternoons
Summer Season - 22 October 2021 to 4 March 2022
Divisions
Years 3 and 4
Years 5 and 6
Years 7 and 8
Years 9 and 10
Youth (U18s)
Cost:
$53 per game.
For more information contact:
Andrew Carroll
Phone: 9405 5521
Email: kingswayindoorstadium@wanneroo.wa.gov.au
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Please be advised that the following are paid or not for profit
advertisements. Clarkson PS in no way endorses any statements or
claims made in these advertisements.

